Hampshire County Council used

Salix 100% interest-free funding of £55,015 to upgrade
the lighting at Milestones Museum to reduce energy
costs and improve visitor experience. The museum in
Basingstoke re-creates life in Hampshire in the
Victorian era.

Project overview
Hampshire County Council was looking to
improve the energy efficiency of council
owned buildings across its estate. The driving
factors behind this were a council requirement
to reduce capital and revenue budgets and
support the carbon reduction strategy and
participating in the CRC energy efficiency
scheme. One way of achieving this was to
look at replacing the current lighting at the
museum.
The Milestone Museum is a unique
environment with high ceilings and indoor
buildings. It is run by Hampshire Cultural
Trust, owned by Hampshire and Winchester
councils. This project had the unique challenge
of the building having a very high roof and
maintenance costs. The project involved
upgrading the lighting to LED and installing
controls. The total project cost was £194,288
and Salix was able to provide funding of
£50,015, which met the 5 year payback
criteria and enabled the project to go ahead.

“The museum has a very high roof, accommodating internal buildings and exhibits.
This often provided an obstacle for maintenance and caused an increase in the
cost of our energy bills. The new proposed lighting needed to reduce energy
and maintenance costs whilst the improvements to lighting levels and colour will
enhance the customer experience.”
Paul Roebuck, engineering Manager at Hampshire County council

Savings achieved by Hampshire County Council
Annual £ Savings

£11,027

Lifetime £ Savings

£192,480

Total Loan Value

£55,015

Project Payback

4.9 years

To apply, or for more information on funding, please contact EnglandDelivery@salixfinance.co.uk
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Technical overview

Project development

Benefits & the future

The museum had a mixture
of High bay flood and car park
SON lights, Halogen spotlights
and T8 Fluorescents; these
were replaced with LED
highbay uplights.

The museum has a high
roof over internal buildings
and exhibits which provides
obstacles to maintenance and
impacts on cost.

Hampshire County Council
has improved energy
efficiency at Milestone
Museum without impacting
its opening hours.

The new lighting project
needed to ensure the energy
and maintenance cost
was significantly reduced
whilst improving the visitor
experience where possible.

The quality of light
throughout the museum has
improved, and the lighting
controls allow this to be
managed quicker and easier.

A dimming system was
installed enabling each
individual light to be
programmed separately.
Emphasis was placed on
selecting proven reliable
manufacturers offering a
good warranty and
lighting level.

By providing the correct
lighting colour and level, the
museum can be more
flexible in creating different
environments. These can be
adapted quickly and easily to
accommodate different
activities and events.

How can Salix help you
	
Salix
provides 100% interest-free funding for energy
efficiency projects in the public sector.
	 Salix website provides public sector access to the
The
knowledge sharing area where you can read about
previous projects undertaken using Salix Funding.
	
Our
technical checks carried out provide valuable
feedback.
	
Salix
can part fund projects and fund larger projects
spanning multiple years.

The LED highbay uplights
illuminate the floor areas as
well as the roof, avoiding the
‘dark ceiling effect.’
The lighting can be adapted
quickly and easily to
accommodate different
activities and events.

Hampshire County Council’s
energy monitoring
Hampshire County Council has rolled out an estate
wide smart metering strategy, allowing them to
view fiscal oil, gas and electric meters on all of their
sites. This allows the energy team to identify any
step change improvements. The museum is on track
to achieve the first year of predicted savings and
potentially improve upon them.

If you have any questions please contact a member of the Salix team at:
EnglandDelivery@salixfinance.co.uk
For more information please visit the Salix website:
www.salixfinance.co.uk/loans
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